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Student Center to
Rise on Campus

STUDENT CENTER
KENNESAW JUNIOR COtLEGE

The new Student Services Building as the architect sees it.
Construction on two new
buildings at Kennesaw
Junior College is expected to
begin in February, college
officials said today.
The new structures — a
42,300 square foot student
center and a 10,000 square
foot warehouse — will
"supply much needed space
and facilities," according to
Controller Roger Hopkins.
Construction on the
student center was delayed
from an expected start in
mid-December because the
lowest of five bids was
above the $1.4 million
originally allocated for the
structure, Hopkins said.
After review by architect
John W. Cherry and the
Board of Regents staff,
revisions have been made to
bring the design within the
limits of
the
money
available, the Controller
said.
The contract for the new
warehouse is in the process
of being awarded, Hopkins
said, with the Conner Bros,
firm low bidder at $295,000.
Expected completion date
for the warehouse is
January,
1974.
The

structure will include a
general warehouse area,
receiving,
administrative
offices and storage area,
Hopkins said.
"The new warehouse
will allow space currently
being used for storage to be
freed for classroom use,"
he said.
Both the warehouse and
student center will be buffcolored brick, matching
existing campus structures.
The student center will be
located east of the library,
in the center of t he campus.
The warehouse will be
situated in the northwest
section of the campus.
Although no change was
made in the amount of floor
space or the basic design of
the student center, other
minor
revisions were
necessary, according to
President
Horace
W.
Sturgis.
Underground electrical
wiring originally planned
was deleted and less costly
overhead wiring substituted
in order to remain within
the allocated budget, Dr.
Sturgis said. Some kitchen
equipment and folding

partitions will be left out
and vinyl tiles will replace
terazzo floors.
"Some equipment can
be added after the building
is completed," Dr. Sturgis
pointed out.

The two-story con
temporary center, with
bronzed glass windows, will
include a large dining room,
college bookstore, lounge
areas, student offices,
counseling office, clinic and

Photo by KJC P.I.O.
meeting room.
A large outdoor plaza
will be constructed in front
of the building, which will
face the college's existing
library. Parking will be
retained on three sides of
the building.

Students Temporarily
Without Parking Space
Kennesaw
Junior
College is getting a new
parking lot to help com
pensate for the 400 parking
spaces that will be lost
when construction begins
on the new student services
building in March.
Comptroller
Roger
Hopkins explained that the
new lot will be located
behind
the
campus
maintenance building, and
will be semi-circular in
design. The Cobb County
Highway Department will
begin construction, Hopkins
stated, as soon as they can

fit the lot into their
schedule.
Concerning
the
problems of parking on
campus, Mr. Hopkins
concedes, "The normal
amount of parking will
change as we may have to
adapt
to
some
in
conveniences."
"These problems will
probably be in the form of
students having to walk a
little further to cars, and
having to park in formerly
discussed places such as
the hill behind the present
student center."

Sentinel
Thought
for the
Month

"Were it left to me to
decide whether to have
government without
newspapers or newspapers
without government, I
should not hesitate a
moment to prefer the lat
ter."
-Thomas Jefferson-
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CARE, Inc.
615 Forsyth Bldg.
Atlanta, Ga. 30303
January, 1973

Paul Flanagan, Managing Editor
Marshall Trawick, Business Manager

Dear Editor;
On December 26th, we sent
out an Urgent News Release
and
solicited
your
cooperation to inform
reader of t he great need in
Nicaragua due to the
disasterous
earthquake.
Thanks to your efforts the
immediate response has
been outstanding.

Bye' Bye Montage?
Montage, the Kennesaw Jr. College yearbook, is in
danger. This is the word from the S.G.A. At a meeting held
on Wednesday, Jan. 24 the problem was discussed in depth.
The problem, as you have already guessed, is understaffing. The conclusion reached by many students and
teachers that that students no longer care enough about the
yearbook to let it survive and judging from the ever larger
piles of books lying in unopened crates, they're probably
right.
The solution arrived at by the staff of Montage is to
increase the paid positions to five. The motion to do this in
the S.G.A. was withdrawn, because it stood on weak legal
ground, but that it was proposed is ample evidence of what
we've come to. We must now come to the question, if i t takes
bribes to get students here to do what other students will do
for free, might it not be just as well that we let Montage sink
into that Sargasso Sea of apathy that has inundated Ken
nesaw?
The death of Montage, which is the chronicle of school
traditions, is logical in the light of the death of those
traditions, all that will be left will be monotony.
And there is no one but the students to stop it, and that is
a frightening prospect. I know that some will say that this
kind of i nertia naturally proceeds from the clique-ishness of
school activities. What cliques? If anyone thinks there are
cliques on this campus, then he must be in on some kind of
secret.
Let's face it. The problem is purely and simply, apathy.
The stuff put Nixon into office.

The End of
the Tunnel
The war in VietNam is over. This news is made tragic by
the death of a man who figured so prominently in the war,
Lyndon Johnson. It's easy to forget that we called him the
Mad Bomber when he was President; it's equally ironic that
Mr. Johnson died on the anniversary of th e arrest of the real
Mad Bomber, George Metsky, in New York. What we
mustn't forget are those who died when Johnson was
President, and all those who died after he quit. They fell in
the swamps of a country where at one time the troops
outnumbered the civilians three-to-one, and some of them
bled their lives away in the parking lots and the well-kept
yards of c ollege campuses all across the country. There are
the prisoners of war to be accounted for, and there are
those who are in jail because they would not go out and fight
people on the other side of the world. The results here at the
end of the war are the same as when the conflict started 24
years ago.. .the reason our bombers aren't killing anyone in
North VietNam is because they're all down in South Viet
Nam.
It's easy to forget all this, though. The battles that we
once watched on the Walter Cronkite hour are easily
replaced with reruns of the Rat Patrol, and America can go
back to sleep until the next time. We can only pray that
there won't be a next time, but history tells an awful tale to
those that listen. For the time being, though, peace may
really be at hand, and now we can all go back to waging the
peace/as well as some of us waged the war. Or, as Willie
Dixon once put it, "it's been too long comin', and I'm afraid
it's too long gone."

LETTER
FROM
CARE

All This For
A Picture
by Paul Flanagan
The Sentinel has raised
a storm of protest when it
published its "In Memorium
to Lyndon Baines Johnson"
photograph.
Among other things a
petition has been started to
ban the Sentinel and
proposal to investigate the
operation of the paper was
introduced (and tabled) in
the SGA. The picture itself
is of a fallen tombstone.
Under this the legend "In
Memorium Lyndon Baines
Johnson."
The actions mentioned
above took place and
generally people were very

unpleasant about it. This
left Robert unpleasantly
surprised. He wondered
how his message could be
so grossly distorted in the
minds of his audience and
he muttered darkly of
middle class attitudes
gumming
up
com
munication.
Let me just say that
insufficient explanation
was our only sin. For that
we'll apologize. For the
picture we won't. As the
official chronical of events
at K.J.C. it is our progative
and our duty to express our
opinions, however con
troversial.

Most people soon forget the
great needs which exist
from such a disaster, even
though it will take many
months to get the survivors
in a position to help
themselves. Therefore, we
ask if you will provide space
in your paper to remind
your readers that much is
still needed by the un
fortunate victims of the
Managua earthquake.
Enclosed is a photo with a
caption which stresses this
point, and we sincerely
hope you will be able to
provide space for it in your
paper.
Your invaluable assistance
cannot be expressed in
words, however, the results
are measured in eliminating
human suffering, and we
are ever grateful.
Sincerely,
Bee H. Brown
Southeastern Field Director

WHAT! No Help Yet?
EDITORIAL
Another fainting has
highlighted the need for
better medical facilities at
K.J.C. The victim, who was
attended by a P.E. in
structor, cannot be iden
tified for reasons of
privacy.
An ambulance came
with oxygen (unavailable on
campus) which revived the
girl and took her off to a
nearby hospital.
The scene in the student
center was one of con
siderable confusion. There
gathered a sizeable crowd
around the girl, which
ambulence attendents had
to fight through to carry her
out. Many among them
wondered aloud why, with
a nursing program on
campus, an ambulance and
a P.E. instructor were
called instead.
This event occured on
Wednesday, the 3 of Jan. It
recalls a similar incident

last fall, when someone
fainted in the class room.
Then, too, an outcry was
made for better first aid
facilities.
At this time the closest
that K.J.C. has to such
facilities is the rackfull of
patent medicines in the
bookstore.
Now a school with a full

scale nursing program
should be able to take care
of its own health, Kennesaw
isn't. When one gets sick
here, he can only go one
place — off campus.
This is a ridiculous state
of affairs. There must be a
change. The Sentinel
recommended it in the fall
and it recommends it again

Staff.
Staff Writers:

Staff Photographer:

Steve Kendrick
Karen Spence
Griff Cahs
Jim Tingle
Tread Beasley
Steve Bridges
Rick Hayden
Jeff Orvis
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VOX POPULI
Sirs:
"Ozymandias"
in
Your space-occupying chronicling the fall of a
article on the lower left- great man. Mr. Johnson was
hand corner of page seven, one of the greatest civil
in the latest issue of the rights workers of the past
Sentinel, is an open and decade, and although my
very public attack upon the opinion of his political
respect of a late president. actions was, and is not the
The connotations of this most favorable, I refrain
picture relate the mind of a from elucidating out of my
hypocrite, and the heart hypocritical respect for a
and soul of a barbarian. man who can no longer
The person responsible for defend himself. As for your
this act is not capable of opinions concerning my
being on a decent journal character and credentials as
like the Sentinel. The office a journalist, I assure you
of the presidency is what that they are both of the
killed L.B.J., and, though first order,
most will disagree, he was a by Robert B. Webb
human being. . .and a
damned good one. Touche'!
by Steve Bridges
Letter to the Editor
Concerning the Jan. 24, 1973
issue:
Mr. Bridges:
Since I am the barbarian
I found the picture
who is responsible for such
entitled "In Memoriam
tasteless philandering in
Lyndon Baines Johnson"
photo-journalism,
your
quite disgusting and in
letter carried a great deal of
extremely poor taste. A
interest for me. Although I
certain amount of respect
feel that your defense of Mr.
should be paid to the
Johnson's honor is a valid
deceased whether or not
one, I think that it is a bit
some infantile and quite
unwarranted. There has
immature individual cared
been a good bit of uproar
for the man's politics. One
concerning
the
in
cannot please everyone
terpretation
of
the
certainly, but I think it is
photograph in question,
quite narrow-minded of
and, while ambiguity was someone to be so crude
one aim of the article, it was
after the man has passed
not intended as the vicious away. What is to be gained?
attack that you insist it I w as offended and though I
was. I chose this particular
did not advocate all of
picture because I felt that it
Lyndon Johnson's opinions,
was symbolic of the way Mr. I do not care to be subjected
Johnson was ravaged by his to another individuals lack
years in office, and because of courtesy.
I considered it to be highly
JENNIFER WILLIAMS
suggestive of Shelley's

I

J O H W a l k j & T \

21 W. Park Square
428-5818

Dear Editor:
Unfortunately, the everpresent ill-feeling that
seems to exist between any
student newspaper and the
governing body of the
school is once again
growing to outrageous
proportions
between
members of the staff of the
Sentinel and the Student
Government
Association.
As a former staff member of
a student newspaper, I can
understand the frustration
and aggravation that is
apparently plagueing the
staff. However, as an
elected representative of
the student body I feel that
their fear of complete
censure of the paper is
completely unjustified. I do
now, and always have
believed in a free press, and
will continue to do so until
events merit my change of
opinion. Although it is the
sacred right and duty of a ny
free press to criticize a
government, I feel that the
pages of the Sentinel should
be devoted to more im
portant matters
than
personal grudges and
useless nit-picking. There
are matters of utmost
important occuring on
campus and in the world
that have been needlessly
neglected because of space
allotted to useless personal
opinions directed toward
certain individuals.
We
are
hopefully
mature adults, and I s ee no
reason why we can't settle
our differences of opinion
by other means instead of
through the pages of the
cont. on Pg. 5

]N C
Cobb Center
436-2906

Town & Country
427-5813
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Shop ;

5231 B UFORD H IGHWAY D ORAVILLE. 457-3951
Master C horge - B a n k A m e r i c a r d -C & S
Friday nites open 'til 9

JOHNSON TIRE SERVICE
737 ROSWEtL ST. MARIETTA

427-5591

Paranoid
Ravings
From the
Inner
Office
By Robert Webb
The other day, one of my familiars, a pseudo-intellectual
ne'er-do-well who seems to constantly pop up, in the manner
of the Cheshire Cat, at various collegiate gatherings, said in
the course of so me forgotten rap session that what America
Herself really needs to survive in modern times is a
benevolent dictatorship. What I neglected to mention at the
time, and have felt remorsefully negligent in doing so ever
since, is that we are already living in a dictatorship, but it's
lacking in benevolence.
Once upon a time, America was a land that saw the birth
of a totally new subculture, the hippies. These "flower
children", as they were fond of calling themselves, ignored
the realities of t he reign of Lyndon Baines the Mad Bomber
in favor of recapturing some of the old-fashioned innocence
of their not-so-forgotten childhoods. Innocence, though, is a
fragile animal, and dies quickly when it is shot down in the
streets. The powers-that-were set out to show this potential
threat to the security of the country that they were full of
shit, and by blasting it out of them succeeded, in a way. The
results of this were the bombings and shootings that have
been belabored since their perpetration by high-school
editors and professional journalists alike.
Now, though, things are different. The faces in the high
offices change, but the attitudes never do. In the traditional
American fashion, everything that the freaks of the turn of
the decade stood for has been co-opted into the plastic
society that the rebellion sprang from. Now the only people
who say right on! and mean it are the young marrieds in the
Dodge Charger commercials. Dope has changed its nature
from the "killer drug" marijuana, which is now the middleclass escape it deserves to be, to the subversive menace of
heroin. National heroin hotlines are being used to "fix" the
pusher, who has replaced the longhair as a symbol of
anarchy. Everyone today has longer hair than he did six
years ago, and it's hard to tell the players without a comb.
Shit, long regarded as an obscenity, has become one of the
most ambiguous words in the English language.
Where, you might ask, is all of this leading us? That,
dear reader, is up to you. The songs have been sung, the
wars have been fought, and the dead are buried. . .and
forgotten, for the most part. The young people of America,
for all their indulgence in the forbidden practices of growing
hair and smoking weeds, have forgotten why they started
doing this so few years ago. The dead college students are
reviled as villians now, and the fact that they were killed is
lost in a jumbled mass of id eological ramblings. All that men
can say about the horrible nature of man as a race has been
spoken, and all that is left now is the regression towards the
1950's, when the bomb was the ultimate weapon without a
serious thought of u se, and security, despite the occasional
economic fluctuations, was an easy thing to take advantage
of. My peers today are suffering from some kind of trauma,
a shock that I would equate with the terror of being pulled
from a mother's womb. The realities of the times have closed
in, and with discouraging consistency, we are again at
tempting to escape. However, maybe Jim Morrison was right
when he sang that the cold, grinding grizzly bear jaws were
hot on our heels. The road runs on forever, and only we can
decide where to get off.
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Vets Elect Officers
By Tread Beasley
The Veteran's Club, in a
meeting January 18, has
elected new officers for the
winter quarter in actions
taken on three mo.tions
raised.
The new officers elected
were
Buster
Herren,
President; Richard Humes,
Vice-President; Chip Russell,
Secretary-Treasurer; and
Skip Sartain, Sergent-atArms. All officers elected
will serve until the spring
quarter.

An Uncertain Beginner
Photo by Jeff Orvis

The second motion on
the floor was an issue
brought up by Buster
Herren. He stated the need
for the Veteran's Club to
become involved in com
munity actions that would
prove beneficial to the
people of the college
community, and proposed

Does the thought of
sliding down a ski slope for
the first time horrify you? If
so, then perhaps you should
try applying for ski in
struction at American
Adventures in Roswell.
Two Saturdays ago, this
reporter was invited out to
American Adventures to
take a free ski lesson. I was
particularly scared
because I had never stood
on a pair of skis in my l ife.
However, my fears were
quickly disspelled when I
met five other people who
were in my same position.
First, the group was
fitted with skis and ski

boots, all of which were
supplied by American
Adventures. We were then
taken out to the slope by our
instructor. At first glance,
the slope appears to be
covered by fresh snow,
which can easily cause the
most confident beginner to
have second thoughts. So,
when our instructor ex
plained that we were
looking at 150 feet of
plastic-covered polyturf, I
stood just a bit easier on my
skiis.
For the first lesson, the
group only skied downslope
twice, as most of the lesson
was spent learning to apply
the necessary techniques of
ski safety. We learned how
to fall without injury, how to

Internationals
Vote

gathered.
The last few minutes of
the meeting were taken up
in discussion of what effect
the Viet Nam Veterans
Against the War and other
peace movements have had
or will have on the present
standing of the club. Most
members concurred that
the club, as a unit, should
not take a very definite
stand on the war. The war,
they ftelt, w as an individual
matter that had to be dealt
with by each member in his
own way, and it was duely
noted that each member
had the right to voice his
own opinion at any time.
The club meets every
Thursday in the private
dining rom of the Student
Services Building at 12:15.

v.w.

Reporter Dons Skis
by Karen Spence

an activity plan to take
juveniles from the Cobb
County Detention home for
an outing. The plans are
being made so as to allow
the juveniles to take part in
any activity they wish on
the outing. The plans are
being made for the ex
pedition through the the
Cobb County Judiciary and
the
Kennesaw
Junior
College administration.
The third motion was a
vote on whether not to join
the National Association of
Veteran's Clubs. The cost,
according to Chip Russell, is
not a significant factor, and
the benefits by being a
member, he says, are more
than worthwhile. The
members voted to suspend
the motion until the next
meeting, while all pertinent
information on the NAVC is

get back up to our feet after
falling, the method for
climbing a hill with skis on,
how to slide across level
ground, and the way to turn
around on skis . We were
also instructed in how to
avoid injuring other persons
during a fall.
There are qualified
instructors at the slope, and
they offer beginning, in
termediate, and advanced
lessons. American Ad
ventures offers a package
of five lessons for $25.00,
with all the equipment
provided. They also offer
private lessons at the rate
of
$10.00 per
hour.
Recreational sking is from
2:00 until 5:00 on Saturdays,
with a price tag of $3 for the
whole afternoon. If you are
interested in sking, or in
any of the other adventures
offered by American,
contact manager Steve
Lewis at 993-6601.

Doctor
FACTORY TRAINED

COMPUTE ENGINE WORK

MECHANICS
FREE OIL CHANGE WITH

AU. PARTS AND LAROIt

TUNE-UP

GUARANTEED

2 Blocks from Sears at

798 PONCE DE LE ON AVE.

872-7503

AMERICAN ADVENTURES

(/.

WHETHER YOU'RE INTERESTED
IN WHITE WATER, ROCK CLIMB
ING. BACKPACKING OR JUST
HIKING,WE'VE GOT THE VERY
FINEST EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
OUR PEOPLE ARE A LL EXPERIENCED.0UTD00RSMEN WE
STOCK ONL Y THE MOST DEPEND
ABLE BRANDS OF S LEEPING
BAGS, TENTS, RACKS, BOOTS,
CANOES, KAYAKS,CLOTHING,
AND GEAR.

AMERICAN ADVENTURES
IS THE FINEST WILDERNESS
OUTFITTER IN THE SOUTHEAST.

AMERICAN
ADVENTURES
fT**' 337° Nerthside Parkway, MW 237-1914

" £

Sierra Designs and the North F ace-We got 'em.

by Diana Moody
Katrina
Martin
of
Marietta was elected
president of the recently
formed Kennesaw Junior
College International Club
at
its
organizational
meeting, on January 18.
Buddy Wilson of Alpharetta
was elected treasurer at
the meeting.
Despite the conflict with
the Rising Junior Test and
lack of publicity, several
students attended the
meeting.
Spanish instructor Judy
Myers explained that to
keep the club informal only
two officers were needed.
Therefore, nominations
were made for a president
and a treasurer only.

The next meeting of the
International Club will be
held at noon on Thursday,
January 25, in Humanities
223. Miss Myers stressed
that the club is not for
language students only but
for anyone interested in
what it has to offer.
According to Miss
Myers, Southern Technical
Institute has a large In
ternational Club that is very
interested in the formation
of a Kennesaw club.
The first of many joint
activities being planned
with Southern Tech is a
casual get-together to be
hosted by the KJC In
ternational Club on Friday,
January 26, at 4 p.m. in the
Student Center.

JIMMY GKIZZARD. JR.
PRESIDENT

GEORGIA

-SUNS

2P54 CANTON ROAD • MARIETTA, GEORGIA 30062 • (404) 422-0622

Ik tfie 7%<vi6et Squane

(fatten.

10% Discount to K.J.C. Students on
Items Purchased Before March 15
Authorized Browning, Ithaca,
and Weatherby Dealer
Open Thursday and Friday nights
to 9:00
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Vox Populi
Cont. from pg. 5
newspaper.
This letter is not to be
construed as a rebuke for
anything printed in the
Sentinel, or as a plea for the
paper to get off the back of
the S.G.A., nor is it to be
mistaken as any form of
official opinion. I am writing
this as a concerned in
dividual, not as a senator. It
is just my considered
opinion that the Sentinel
and the S.G.A. should work
together as closely as
possible for the good of the
school.
Respectfully,
Stanley L. Redd

Dear Sentinel Staff:
I am concerned with
your heads. .On page 7,
volume 8. . .a remark and
picture was printed about
our late president, Lyndon
B. Johnson. Maybe it meant
something other than what I
thought it meant but an
explanation is in order. He
was our president. How
would you like some fuker
to do that about your
death?
No name signed
NO NAME SIGNED
Dear No Name:
Your literate knowledge
of t he English language and
grammar is an apt reply to
your own letter.
ROBERT B. WEBB

They Put the Books

WHERE ?
The Kennesaw Junior
College Library has ap
proximately 22,000 books
that most students have
never seen. Each volume is
recorded on a three-by-five
card and is part of a
progressive and futuristic
system called MICROBOOK.
The 4x6 cards are called
microfiche.
Each microfiche card
resembles a large piece of
smoke-tinted film with up to
1000 very small rectangles
printed on it. Each rec
tangle is one page of a book.
A viewer for the
microfiche cards, called a
MICROBOOK reader, is
found in the microfilm room

in the back of the library.
Instructions for operation
are found on the machine.
A collection of books
called The Library of
American
Civilization,
which contains material
relating to all aspects of
American life and literature
prior to World War I,
accounts
for
20,000
volumes. The remaining
2000 volumes are called The
Library
of
English
Literature .
Both collections are
published by the En
cyclopedia
Britannica
Company. They include
pamphlets, periodicals,
documents (public and
cont. on pg. 7

runob

This boy, a victim of the Managua earthquake, will be
ruined without help in supplies and money. To prevent this,
send contributions to CARE, 615 Forsyth Bldg., Atlanta,
Georgia.

Dean Explains Aid
Federal aid that Ken
nesaw students may receive
was explained recently by
Thomas
Patterson,
Assistant Dean of Ad
missions and Director of
Financial Aid at K.J.C.
The three types of
federal aid, he explained,
are the college work-study
program, Educational
Opportunity grants, and
National Direct Student
Loans.
Mr. Patterson went on to
say that the federal aid
Kennesaw receives is
decided by the state
legislature. The legislature
is allotted the money by the

Federal Government, and
divides the funds among the
state supported schools.
The college work-study
program provides jobs for
students attending school.
These participants may
receive from $1.45 to $3.50
per hour, but may work only
15 hours a week while
attending classes.
The Educational Op
portunity grants provide
from $200 to $1,000 for
persons who would be
unable to attend school
without this aid. Applicants
must enroll as full-time
students
and
be
academically
capable.

There is no repayment on
this type of loan.
The National Direct
Student Loans are different
from the other loans in that
they must be paid back. The
interest on these loans is 3
percent per year beginning
nine months after the
student has ceased to be
enrolled as even a part-time
student. Repayment may be
spread out over a ten year
period.
The Federal Govern
ment also offers special
loans for students in the
fields of nursing and law
enforcement.

Viet Nam Footnotes
pizzo by
candlelight
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E. Marietta Shopping Center
on Roswell Rd.
MARIETTA • 427-2774
Susan sings for your
enjoyment-Fridays 9-1
Student discount-15%
(with"After Nine Club"
card)
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By Robert Webb
The official ending of t he
Viet Nam War marks the
end, hopefully, of twentyfour years of fi ghting in Viet
Nam. The Conflict began
with the expulsion of
French provincial troops in
1949. Fighting raged on
after the French were gone,
though, as the country was
split into two nations, one
ruled
by
Communistoriented factions, the other
by a military dictator.
President Eisenhower first
sent 900 Army advisors to
Viet Nam in the 1950's, and

President Kennedy pledged
to send unlimited aid to the
Vietnamese people as long
as they were threatened by
the Communists. It wasn't
until after Kennedy's death
that the huge buildup that
sparked so much turmoil in
America began. As the
1,500,000 U.S. troops fought
a
war
of
counterinsurgency, the young
people of America began to
fight a war of their own,
with a price in human lives
that rose to a cost that no
one in the nation really

wanted to pay. At the end (
1971, when it was ai
nounced by a Gallup po
that 54% of the America
people were opposed to th
war, the beginning of th
end was initiated. Presider
Nixon began to utilize th
"secret plan" that he hai
spoken of during the 196
elections, and slowly
inexorably, the war drew t
a close. Now there has beej
the official announcemen
that there will be no mori
American involvement n
Viet Nam, and the long, lon|
war has ended.
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CAMPUS COED

by

Marshall

Trawick

"He who reasons rather
than
storms
is
the
stronger." This old Chinese
proverb seems to aptly fit
Miss Diana Benson, our
campus coed for February.
Diana is a fifth quarter
sophomore, majoring in
physical education. After
graduation, she plans to
work at the Georgia
Retardation Center in
Atlanta. Diana feels that
retarded children are
neglected because people
are afriad of those they
don't understand.

After class, her favorite
pastime is riding horses.
Diana began riding at a
tender young age, and has
participated in quite a few
equiestrian events across
the Southeast.
In addition to her grace
and style as a horsewoman,
Diana plays the piano and
organ. Quite proficiently,
we might add.

Pre-registration Dates Set
THE SHANTY RAG
Important Dates:
The dates for preregistration and
preadvisement for the Spring
Quarter have been an
nounced by the Registrar's
office.
The dates set for preadvisement are Feb. 15-16,
a Thursday and Friday, and
Feb. 19-20, the following
Monday and Tuesday.
Before these days a student
must make an appointment
with his advisor to get his
course schedule card filled
out.
Mr. T. H. Rogers,
Registrar and Director of
Admissions for Kennesaw
Junior College,
urged
students to take advantage
of the services offered at
pre-registration, both for
their own convenience and
for the lessening of the load
on the school's advisement
staff.
The dates named by Mr.
Rogers for pre-registration
are Feb. 21-22, a Wed
nesday and Thursday, in
the private dining room of
the
Student
Services
Building.

Sophomores
will
register on Feb. 21 with the
freshmen and all others
registering on the next day.
"A person who isn't preadvised must go through all
the difficulties of the
regular registration day,"
Mr. Rogers stated.
"A student must have a
completed course schedule
card by the time he gets to
pre-registration, or he will
have to go through the
regular routine on March
22, the regular registration
day," he explained.
According
to
Mr.
Rogers, any student who
does not know his advisor
should check either the
Registrar's office or the
Guidance
Counseling
Office, or they should see
the divisional office for the
division they plan to major
in.
Mr. Rogers stressed the
importance of as many
students as possible going
through pre-advisement
and
pre-registration,
saying, "Students who are
pre-registered and want to
change a course can do so
between Winter and Spring

Quarters. They will go
through registration in
about 15 minutes, and they
will have more courses
offered to them.
"This way," the restrar
continued, "everyone will
be more likely to get the
course he wants. The
advisors will be able to
spend more time with each
individual student, and this
will result in better advising
for the students.
"I urge all students to
take advantage of these
services."
A
committee
of
registrars and academic
deans, formed to make
uniform the calendars of all
institutions in the University
System of Georgia, has
submitted three recom
mendations
to
the
University System Advisory
Council.
According to Kennesaw
Junior College Dean Robert
H. Akerman, "The revised
calendar has been ap
proved by the presidents of
the institutions, it will go
into effect in Fall, 1973."

The recommendations
are as follows:
1. The three regular
quarters are to be not less
than 11 calendar weeks
each,
including
registration,
instruction,
examinations,
and
reporting of grades to the
registrars. This will nor
mally include ten full weeks
of instruction.
2. The scheduling of
summer quarter work may
be flexible but with the
stipulation that all summer
quarter work be equivalent
to that done in other
quarters with respect to
instructional time.
3. The following earliest
beginning and latest ending
dates will be observed by
all institutions in the
System:
(The quarter is listed first,
then earliest beginning
date, and latest ending
date.)
Fall, 1973; Sept. 10, Dec. 18;
Winter, 1974, Jan. 2, March
21; Spring, March 25, June
8; Summer, June 12, August
30; Fall, Sept. 9, Dec. 18;
Winter, 1975, Jan. 2, March

21; Spring, March 24, June
9; Summer, June 11, Winter,
1976, Jan. 2, March 20;
Spring, March 24, June 9;
Summer, June 11, Aug. 28;
Fall, Sept. 13, 13, Dec. 18;
Witer, 1977, Jan. 3, March
21; Spring, March 23, June
8; Summer, June 10, Aug.
27; Fall, Sept. 12, Dec. 18;
Winter, 1978, Jan. 3, March
21; Spring, March 23, June
8; and Summer, June 12,
Aug. 30.

"He uid he doesn't want to
play War a ny more. He wants
to play Peace."

Drug Crisis Centers
Fulton County Drug Abuse
Center 892-0992
Grady
Hospital
Drug
Clinic 659-1212 ext. 211
Renewal House 373-8060
Georgia
Narcotics
Treatment
Agency 6561768
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Books, Cont.
private),
biographies,
autobiographies,
fiction,
poetry, collections of
various kinds, materials of
foreign origin relating to the
particular subject, and
many rare books not
generally available.
Bibliographical access
to the collection is provided
in four ways — Author
Catalog, Subject Catalog,
Title
Catalog,
and
BIBLIOGUIDE Index (found
in the first of two volumes in
which the index appears).
The Index, listing general
topics, is especially good for
students doing term papers.
In order to request a
certain book, one must get a
particular catalog, look up
the book, title, or author
and obtain a particular
number, and present the
number to the librarian.
If any assistance in
operating the MICROBOOK
reader is required, any
librarian or assistant will
provide it.
by Steve Kendrick
TO: FACULTY
FROM: KATHY SHERLOCK,
PRESIDENT, STUDENT
GOV'T ASSOC.
I would be eternally
grateful if you would please
announce the following to
both your day and night
classes:
Any student having
difficulty either with the
transportation they now
have, or with obtaining
transportation to school,
please call me at 428-4279
daily from 7:30 to 8 a.m., or
Mon. and Wed. from 6 to 8
p.m.

-*-F
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Sergeant Pepper
by Ron Williams
Epitaphs are written every day,
they don't mean much to this world
and this one is no different.
I'm not so vain as to believe many, if any,
of you who have been so kind to read
have been understanding what I've tried to say.
The title of the column alone
is enough to tell you where to look
for a beginning to some of the answers you seekListen, Children, what's that Sound?
Listen to the music
and let it open your minds and your hearts
and let it bleed if t hat's the way it has to be.

No, I don't know what aha
looks like, but Janet said sha's
a real swinger."

If
an
emergency
situation arises and you are
without transportation to
school, call 427-1742 and
leave a message.

WHO'S AFRIAD OF
VIRGINIA WOLFE
February 16,1973
8:00 P.M.
Kennesaw Jr. College Gym
Admission FREE
Sponsored by S.G.A.

GOLDSTEIN'S MEN'S & BOY'S
SHOPS
111 N. Park Square, Marietta, Ga.
Featuring a complete line of
the finest wearing apparel for
men and boys
428-5313

Mike A. Young, Agent
Market Square Shopping Center
Marietta, Ga. 30060
Phone: Off. 422-0444
Income Tax Service Available

44

I don't think the trouble with
God is G od. The tr ouble wi th
God i s people.

If you've got s omething to say about God, we'll give you a
lifetime to say it...as a priest or sister. We are looking for men
and women who care. Stop and talk with Father John Adamski
and Sister Genevieve Sa chse, who will be on the Kennesaw
Junior College Campus, on Tuesday, February 13.

Don't be afraid to be hurt
or to choose not to be hurt,
or afraid to hide or show
your feelings or thoughts.
It's you who decides - don't be afraid to be free
to love the best you can with what you know of love.
Through loving you learn love more,
but don't sacrifice yourself on the alter of anyone
else's ego either, only on your own, though
you'll find in time that all our alters are the same,
that Love is constant, and that we are all merely
a many splendored rainbow expression of one love
in action.
Love is the answer,
honesty is a key to the door of Love,
and honesty begins with your own self.
Realize anything you do or say
is going to be misunderstood by someone,
but also realize that it hurts more
not to say what you feel, not to be what you are.
Respect yourself, and you won't feel the need
to put anyone down, to hate, or hurt, anyone else
Black or white, souls the same,
and you are beautiful just the way you are
if you'll let yourself be, and respect others
as you would like to be respected.
It's your choice.
you're not selfish, bad, or evil,
if you think of yourself first.
You're as much God as anybody
and as awareness of self grows
love and awareness of the sanctity of others must follow.
You cheat yourself more than anyone else
by shutting yourself off. Deprived,
you deprive me, there's a world of love
"hidden deep within your eyes."
I'd love to stand in your sunshine
while I have the time,
but it's your world. . .
Column too long, epitaph continued some other time.
Train's awaiting at the station: Roll up. Roll up, for the Magical Mystery Tour.

Alliance Theatre
Are YOU looking for
Fun?
EXCITEMENT?
JOB FULLFILLMENT?
Well, lots of luck, but
come by the Sentinel
office anyhow. Work on
our staff, you'll be of
fered:
LOUSY PAY
NO CHANCE FOR AD
VANCEMENT
ALL THE FUN OF A
CANCER WARD
BUT!
The rewards are obvious
for a job well done

Ms. Virginia Hinton, Associate Professor of English at
Kennesaw, has announced that specially discounted season
tickets to the Alliance Theatre are available through her
office. In addition, she stated that a series of "teacher's
previews" will be run by Alliance, with reduced rates rates
on groups of ten or more students for these performances.
The regular season tickets, student priced at $12.50, are
good for the next four performances by the Alliance Theatre
Group. The productions are:
The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee Wiiliams-Feb. 1-17.
The House of Blue Leaves by John Guare-Feb. 22-March 10
Heartbreak House by Bernard Shaw-Mar. 15-Mar.31
Tobacco Road by Jack Kirkland, adapted from a novel by
Erskine Caldwell-April 5-April 21
The Comedy of Errors by William Shakespeare -Apr. 2728, May 4-5, May 11-12
All interested parties should contact Ms. Hinton in
Humanities 208, or call her at Extension 268.

Intramural Results
MEN'S BASKETBALLS THROUGH FEBRUARY 5. 1973
W
PCT.
GB
Faculty ft Staff
Roadrunners
Cheetahs
Gorillas
Red Ripple
Pumas
Gamecocks

Gorillas

Science
Dept. Experiments
By Paul Flanagan
The Natural Science
and Mathematics Division
of Kennesaw Junior College
is undergoing a series of
changes
and
ex
perimentation that may
bear watching by the rest of
the school. The changes are
designed to increase the
efficiency of t he department
in the field of educational
capability.
Among the innovations
being put into effect are:
Videotape programs being
used to teach chemistry
and biology courses.
An introduction to com
puter sciences in Math

III.

A p rogrammed approach to
math that allows the
teacher to depart from
the textbook at what he
considers the important
points of the course,
A self-study program in
physics that allows the
student to pick a project
which he can work on at
his own speed, with the

The importance of these
innovations to the other
divisions of Kennesaw
should not be overlooked.
They apply not only to
science and math, but to
every course of s tudy at the
college. That these ad
vances may soon be seen in
the Humanities Division is a
conclusion that is soon, we
hope, to be reached.

always tried to hide the fact
that it has a basketball
team. The wraps are now
off and the Crimson-Tiders
are off running and gunning
their way to the S.E.C.
crown.
The tide is led by
Charles Cleveland, a 6'4"

MARIETTA MUSIC CENTER
ON THE SQUARE IN MARIETTA
427-7412
Complete line of all musical
instruments — Fr ee accessories
PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!
Now, at last, Cobb County has a
full line music center!
Private instruction available for
any instrument!
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February 1. 1973

53

Faculty & Staff

57

vs

63

vs

Gamecocks

61

Cheetahs

82

vs

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Robins
Robins
Aardvarks
Aardvarks
Aardvarks
Aardvarks
Robins
Robins
Aardvarks
Robins

Alicia Morris
Nan Mulkey
Debbie Adams
Lynne Nevitt
Camille Johnson
Denise Kenner
Debbie Parker
Shelley Burnette
Donna Orford
Beth Lambert

TEAM

Pierce Slade
Bobby Olive
Steve Finch
Wendell Porter
John Lockman
Ron Tebeest
Melvin Rowland
Nick Bailey
Lee Harris
Gharles Fuller

TOP TEN WOMEN SCORERS
G
FG
FTM-FTA FOULS
21
21
10
10
8
7
10
7
5
2

3
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
2

1

1-2
04)
1-1
00
00
00

2
2
2
4
2
2

00

1

1-3
OO
OO

3
2

1

TOP TEN MEN SCORERS
G
FG
FTM-FTA

Cheetahs
Faculty & Staff
Gorillas
Roadrunners
Red Ripples
Faculty & Staff
Roadrunners
Gamecocks
Gamecocks
Roadrunners

4
4
4
4
3
4
4
3
3
4

57
43
37
38
26
32
28
16
19
25

21-30
18-26
7-11
3-6
6-9
6-18
2-5
10-14
3-6
3-10

Roadrunners
Pumas

53

49

TP

AVG.

43
42
21
20
16
14
20
15
10
4

14.3
14.0
10.5
10.0
8.0
7.0
6.7
5.0
5.0
4.0

FOULS

TP

5
3
7
13
4
16
12
4
5
17

135
104
81
79
58
70
58
42
41
53

AVG.
33.7
26.0
20.2
19.7
19.3
17.5
16.0
14.0
13.7
13.2

INTRAMURALS \ TIMES
RESULTS WOMEN'S TUG-O-WAR CONTEST
1st Robins
2nd Aardvarks

RESULTS MEN'S WEIGHT LIFTING CONTEST [WINNERS]
NAMES

CLASS

Ralph Walker
Johnny Gayton
Joe Duffy
Doug Dillingham
Jack Gary
NO WINNER
Steve Echols

1231b.
1321b.
1481b.
1651b.
1811b.
1981b.
2421b.

TEAM

BENCH PRES S

SQUATS

DEADLIFE

Gorillas
Independent
Gamecocks
Gorillas
Gamecocks

165
175
200
245
290
315

250
225
205
325
350

325
275
335
335
390

425

425

Independent

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
THROUGH FEBRUARY 4.1973
GB
PCT.
W
L

Robins
Aardvarks
Faculty ft Staff

3
2
0

1
1
3

.750
.667
.000

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

-

Robins

2

1/2
2-1/2

Robins

53

vs.
vs.

Jan. 29,1973
Aardvarks
0 (by forfeit)
Jan. 31.1973
Faculty ft Staff
4

MEN

WOMEN

Roadrunners 77
Faculty ft Staff 54

Gamecocks 66
Red Ripples 43

Cheetahs

Gamecocks

80

Cheetahs 72
Gorillas 53

Red Ripples
Pumas 34

Red Ripples 61
Faculty ft Staff 63

Pumas

Gamecocks

Roadrunners

Gorillas

91

53
40

44

Jan. 9
Jan. 9

Aardvarks

Jan. 16

Aardvarks

46 Jan. 17
Jan. 17
52

Roadrunners
Gorillas 63

Red Ripples 53 Jan. 30
Gamecocks 61 Jan. 30
57

39

(forfeit Robins
Robins

Robins

53

2

21

Jan. 15

Faculty ft

Staff

8

Faculty ft

Staff

19

Aardvarks

0

Faculty ft Staff

Jan. 22
Jan. 24

Jan. 29
4

Jan. 31

Jan. 18

Gorillas 57 |an. 25
Cheetahs 613 Ian. 25

Faculty ft Staff
Cheetahs 82

43

50

Jan. 24

Red Ripples 64
Faculty & Staff 69
73

Robins

Jan. 18

Roadrunners 53
Pumas 49 Feb.

Alabama on Way Up
by Marshall Trawick
Everyone is familiar
with the famed University of
Alabama football team.
After all they have attended
15 consecutive bowl games
which is a national record.
The U. of A., although proud
of the footballl team, has

1
2

Red Ripples

TEAM

only time limit being the
end of the immediate
quarter that the student
is involved in the course,
The Frank Walker contract
method,
where
a
student may agree to
reach a certain level of
proficiency in a given
subject. If that level is
reached by the end of
the course, then the
student passes, and if it
isn't, then he doesn't,
A mock trial format in
biology to examine the
pros and cons of genetic
engineering,.

0
0

1

vs

NAME

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

2
2

73

NAME

Kennesaw offers a variety of ways to stay fit. Here an
unidentified student works out in the weight room.
Photo by Jeff Orvis

1.000
.750
.750
.500
.400

LAST WE EK'S RES w
ULTS

January 30.1973
Roadrunners

4
3
3

sophomore forward. Leon
Douglas is the surprise of
the team. Only a freshman,
Douglas poses a problem to
all the teams the Tide face.
Against Kentucky, Douglas
pumped in 32 points in a
losing cause. Wendell
Hudson is one of the
shortest centers in the
S.E.C. Although only 6'6,
Hudson has the leaping
ability of a man much taller.
Alabama should win the
Southeastern Conference. If
they do, it will bring some
well deserved fame for a
team that has come a long
way.
Today the S.E.C.
Tomorrow the N.C.A.A.

Feb.

LEITER'S, INC.
Outfitters for the whole family
Specializing in Levis'
50 East Park Square
Marietta, Ga. 428-6136
Leiter's Uniform
shops
627 Cherokee St. Apt. 8, Marietta
428-6149
457 Peachtree St. N.E. Atlanta, Ga.
874-6469

Fiesta de Mexico
In the Market Square Shopping Center, Unique Gifts
made of Silver, Onix, and Leather. Also, dresses,
capes, and handcrafts.
Monday thru Wednesday 10-6
Thursday and Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-6
"Come See Us"

